
SAFETY
THOMPSON
PACK TRAIL

TREAD LIGHTLY &
RESPONSIBLY

The Thompson Pack Trail runs parallel
to Sullivan Creek. This shady trail
makes for a wonderful summer hike.
Near the top of the trail there is a nice
place to eat lunch and have a view of
the Creston Valley. This trail is well
graded and not too steep.  Weather
can change quickly in the mountains,
make sure you have layers, water and
food.

DIFFICULTY:  Moderate

ELEVATION GAIN:  710m

LENGTH:   4.5 km (one way), 9 km return

TIME:  4.5-5.5h

TIME OF YEAR:  Spring-Fall

NOTICE:  The first 200m on either side of the
trail is private land, please be
respectful and stay on the trail

We are in bear country. The best way to avoid
bears is to hike with a partner or a group and
make noise on the trail. Carry bear spray. 

BEAR AWARE

MULTI-USE TRAIL
Be considerate of other users of the trail. This
trail is used by mountain bikers, horseback
riders and hikers. Please be aware of your
surroundings.

LEAVE NO TRACE ETHICS

For your safety, stay on the trail. Pack out all litter and food
to avoid attracting animals. Pick up after your dog. Avoid
touching or feeding any animals you see. Before you hike,
remove dirt and seeds on boots, clothes and pets to prevent
invasive species spread. 

NO BATHROOMS ON TRAIL

To keep the environment clean, and be respectful, walk 60 m
or 70 paces away from the trail and any water source. Dig a
15  cm hole in the ground with a stick, boot heel or a rock,
then cover.

The Creston Valley is in the traditional
territory of the Ktunaxa Nation, home to
the Yaqan Nukiy people.



THE CRESTON
COMMUNITY
FOREST

WANDERING
WATERS

Fuel Mitigation

The Creston Community Forest manages
forest for timber, watershed health,
diversity of species, recreation, and
forests for future generations. The
Creston Community Forest is home to
several of Creston’s recreational trails. It
operates on 21,000 hectares  of land
around the Creston Valley.

The use of Sullivan Creek as a water
supply was interrupted for 3 weeks!

In the first kilometre of the pack trail, you’ll go through a
fuel mitigation block. Fuel mitigation is a type of logging
that spaces out trees and reduces underbrush. Fuel
mitigation helps reduce the intensity of forest fires around
residential areas. Less trees equals less fire.

Sullivan Creek was used as a drinking water source
for families in the area from about 1958-2014. As
the trail first nears Sullivan Creek, you will see a
small building over the creek that used to be the
water intake. The Regional District of the Central
Kootenays (RDCK) stills holds a drinking water
license for the creek.

The Sullivan Creek Watershed is 710 hectares and
parts of it have been logged. A transmission line
upgrade contributed to a landslide in the
watershed in 1974. The landslide brushed the
bottom of the creek.

The forestry license for the Sullivan Creek
watershed is now held by the Creston Community
Forest. The Creston Community Forest has a
mission to protect water quality in watersheds.



A handwritten list of
materials, dated 12 May
1941, notes material like
paint, oil, brushes, etc. to
“Finish the Thompson
Mtn Lookout”.

WHAT'S LIVING IN
THE WOODS?

LOOKOUT! FIRE!

BERRIES

If you’re lucky, you may find huckleberries and
Saskatoon berries on your hike. Huckleberries
are ripe August through September, Saskatoon
berries are ripe in July.

WHITE-TAILED DEER

When hiking this trail, you may spot the blazing
reddish brown coat of a white-tailed deer. Deer
are usually found snacking on the bush and
munching in the forest. You can recognize
them by their white tails which they hold high
as they run away.

MOOSE

Moose are one of the largest hoofed mammals
in our area. You can immediately recognize a
male by their huge antlers, which can spread 6
feet in width. Moose are easily identified by
their large faces and muzzles that hang over
their chins.

The Mount Thompson lookout stopped being used
for forest fire detection in the early 1980s, but
people still enjoy hiking up for the incredible view
of the valley.

After a season of forest fires, a 1929 annual report recommended that: 

From 1930-1940, the lookout
was likely a tent with a
telephone line that was put up in
the spring and taken down in the
fall. A tower was built in 1940.

Photo: Pack Train to Alice Mine. Pack animals
would have taken supplies up to Thompson
Mountain

The pack trail was built in 1930 to bring supplies to the Mount Thompson fire
lookout. The fire lookout was occupied by one person during July and August.

'A temporary lookout on Mount Thompson with a
phone connection to Creston would help the situation.'

These trail signs were made by Ms. Adam's 2019-2020
Grade 10 Homelinks class as part of a Wildsight
Ecostewards Project. Thanks to Jerry Bauer, Tammy
Bradford, Ed McMackin, Allan Richardson, and the
Creston Community Forest for your help!


